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01' RRABfl.I!TATUG TH! TILLAMOOK

INR0DTTCPI0N

smook burn as it is Iuiown tod*3r is the result of three

catastroohic fires in northwest Oregon. It totals 360,82 acres within
which lie 5,9116 acreS of green timber,

The first and most disastos fire occurred in 1933 (i
pp.65-67), It was a hot afta'noon, August iki, when logging operations

were closing down because of the low relative humidity. An operation

in Gales Creek canyon was bringing in one more log before the shut-down.

According to history, the fire started when this last log was being

pulled in to a spar tree. 1'ricticn of either the log or the lina

against a windfall is reputed to have started the fire that was des-

tined. to burn unchecked. over one of the finest stands of virgin timber

remaining in the state.

The logging crew was delayed about 15 minutes in taking

ion on the fire because their fire tools were at the landing. Bven

so, the fire was trailed when less than an acre in sise. However,

had crept up into a snag which had not been felled in the small

e area ud the dry east winds caught u.p burning brnd.s and carried

them into the adjoining slash, Addtttonal spot fires started and.

spred at en extremely rapid rate.

In less than an hour the fire was over 30 acres in size. The

woods crow of 35 men was vainly trying to keep the fire from spreading

in the surrounding slash. By nightfall nlmost 500 men were battling

the flames, but the fire continued to advance. The following afternoon

a spot fire two miles south of the main blase was reported by Hoffman



lookout located to the north, towards evening a patrolman discovered a

second spot fire seven miles south of the main fire near the summit of

the eoaet range and south of the Wilson ?iver. North winds veering into

the eapt were the cau$ of these spot fires. As the spots became larger

and the main body of the fire moved southward, crowning out in the

timbx' as it went, fire camps were abandoned and the men moved

safety just ahead of the advancing flames,

From Jugust i6 to 19 wether conditIons were slightly more

favorable, This was 'orobably the only period during which the fire

might have been controlled, Over 1,500 men were working on the fire

but extremely rough topography, leek of roads and trails, and distance

made strategic deployment of the men almost impossible.

uddan drop in relative humidity on August 20 and a

in the wind to the northe'st resulted in the fire crovinlng again.

Saddle Mountain lookout was destroyed in this second upsurge of the

fire which continued to burn on in the tree to'ps through the night,

Winds continued to blow from the northeast and fire made a steady ad-

nce to the south and the west o'v country untouched by road or

trail.
et 2i winds were reasing in velocity and

Lto the east. Fuel moisture content had dropped to ,ow of five per

cent. ast winds of 26 *tles per hour coupled with tho dry condition

of the forest caused the fire to spread with explosive force. Seventy

five per cent of the total acreage was burned from midnight August 25

to noon on the 26. The fire raged over a front of 25 miles and

traveled to the west in distances of 7 to 12 miles.



blanket of air coming in from the Pacific Oce

caused the fire to cease crowning. The spread of the fire from that

time on ws alight. Rains beginning on August 28 and continuing for

veral days finally quenched one of the worst fires 1* regons his-

tory. More than 2,500 men comoosed of loggers, sawmill men, CCC boys,

and district fire cre'qs had. fought the fire for two weeks.

It was estimated in 1933 that the Tiliamook fire covered

239,695 acres and killed ll,2S,fl2,00O board feet of timber

The second fire occurred in the auimiier of 1939 (20, p.1).

arted at 2 p.m. August 2 in a salvage logging operation within

the 1933 burn &rea. Flames eoread to the tinder dry limby snags and

desnite the efforts of district fire crews and loggers, l9,660 acres

reburned, including 28,l0 acres of green timber which had escaped the

1933 fire. This second blaze was very destructive for it killed much

of the seed. source which had reatocked th. area and burned over the

reproduction that had come in since i933(6, p.13).

Fire visited the area for a third tiie In July
(13, pp.17-18) A blaze started in a logging operation in a cam7o

of the south fork of the Wilson River and raged up the steep snag

covered slopes not far from whore the original 1933 fire started. A

tremendous force of fire fighters conmosed of regular fire fighting

personnel, high school student, army servic, troops, ailors, loggers,

and. sawmill men battled the fire for six weeks. A virtul1y unlimited

suply of bulldozers, pumps, nd fire fighting tools were avails.bla to

combat the blaze. Miles of fire trails were built with bulldozers and.

fire fighting crews Thousands of gallons of water were punmed on the



blaze, The fire on the ground we stopped several times and was held.

where the snags were scarce, but wherever the flames had climbed into

the unbroken sea of snags, they spread at will with every gust of wind.

The fire continued to burn from snag to snag until. finally controlled

by the fall rains,

Rere again losses were not only sustained in timber destroyed

but also in scattered seed source and reproduction, The fire had cov-

ered 150,130 acres in & period of six weeks,

The ?illamook burn now covers an area of 35)1,936 acres

More than 13 billion board foot of green timber were

killed, It is estimated that the total value of the timber at pro-war

ices was $20,000,000. At today's market prices it would bring over

$100,000,000. The several counties involved in the burn were faced

with a decresing tax base due to the three fires. Records indicate

that the fires caneed a total 1o's in assessed 'value of six to seven

million dollars and an annual tax loss of about 2)10,000, 4200,000

Tillamook County and the balance in Washington and Tamhill Counties.
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THE THREE TILLAMOOK FIRES

1933 FIRE BOUNDARY

1939 FIRE BOUNDARY

1945 FIRE BOUNDARY



seciei forestry ooxxnittee to make a study of the problem nd to offer

re$omendattons for its solution, iucludtng a :nroram of financing.

After holding public hearings throughout the state, the committee

offered two major recoiiunen.datt one to the 19147 State Legie1stre (,

pp. 3-s). One called for a special use or severance tax on forest

products to finance a general forestry program; the other, a general

bond issue to furnish funds for a forest x'ohabilitation progr The

l947 State. Legislature, after ocnsidørabie delibeatton, passed a

severance tax law but limited the use of funs derived therefrom for

?esearch purooses only. A house joint resolutto was referred to the

people calling for a constitutional amendment to permit the general bond

i*u.. Approval given by the voters in the 1911g general election.

The State Forest Research and 1&xrerimental Tax Aet calls

r a five cent per thousand board feet severance tax on ttiber or

ether forest products barveted in Oregon (16, pp.øi4_90), The first

25OOO board feet 1ojged in any one year is exempt. The Oregon Forest

Products Laboratory at Corvallis, Oregon receives 60 per cent of the

revenue for research in the uttitsation of waste resulting from the

harvesting, processing, and manufacturing of forest croie The remain..

tug 140 per cent is used by the Oregon State Board of Forestry

Salem, Oregon for ro&eareh to dsveloi techniques in forest man

silviculture, fire protection and forest rehabilitation.

After th constitutional amendment was approved by the people,

the 19149 Legislature passed an enabling act which took care of the

cessaxy facilitating legislation, Under the law, bonds may be issued
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in an amount not to eceed three-fourths of one per cent of the

asses,ed valnatien of ta,ab1e real prooerty in Oregon. The Ieu.ance

of bonds in ony one year Is limited to $750,000 (16, 78-o).

The Oregon Forest ebabtlittion Act limits the scope of the

rori to protection end rehabilitation of state owned forest lands,

Therefore, within the Tillamook burn rea of 3GO,82 acres, only the

252,9614 acres presently In state onershtp con be rehabilitated.

if addttonal lands within the burn are acquired, these also may be

refore.ted under the act.

it is estimated that fifteen years and a'oroxImately ten

million dollars will be reoiired to comelate the necessary irotoctio*

developments and to reforest all non-stocked. lands in state ownership.

Intensely cerefu.l lannina end a well coordinated program of timber

salvas'e, fire nrotection end reforestrtion are essential to achieve

such a goa..l in the face of the many problems tba.t are being

encountered.

The program has become a major function of the State Board

of Forestry and each of the three oreratixt d.ivson of the derart-

ment has been assigned a. ,hase of the work, The rescrch division,

which was highly tnstrumertal In deve1opirt the Tillamook burn pro-

gram, I.e conducting a. continuing intensive research program to develor

and test new technifues in forest protection and reforestoiton.

The raneent dIyi1on has been asstgned the task of

gathering information pertinent to the nrogrem, develo"in the over-

all 'lan of reforestation, and auDervising aerial seeding operations,



The Drotection diyizion is responsible for the planning and

outting into effect of forest protection deyelorents and tree plant

tug project work.

LEMS OF fi'HAMLXTATTON

There are a number of problems tb*t complicate the planning

and 000rdtnattng of the Tiflamook burn program. The most turrortant

of these are laud ownership, long term timber contracts and salvage

logging operations, land status, extreme fire hazard and rough

topography, weather, nnoower, and increasing brush cover.

To facilitate solution of these roblems and develorment of

the overall rehabilItation plan for the Tiflamook burn the area has

been divided into eight reforet,tIon units (?tgxre 2). These units

are laid out on the basis of major stream drainages main ridges,

and state ownership boundaries, such , delinetion lends itself well

to the manner in which logging is conducted and foret protection

dsvsloioents arc? taking Diace, tbns permitting the moet rapid refor-

esttion of logged..cver lands, Kach of the eight reforestation units

has been assigned a number to aid in Its identification and does not

Indicate priority0 These eight units have been further subdivided into

'planting and seeding blocks based on adaptabil it7,

n analysis by reforestation units has been made of the

ftllaznook burn dealing with the iroblm et forth above0 ach of

these problems is discussed and the solutiou offered. Siac the

solutions set forth here are of a general nature, they may be amended
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lands.

tore information on the iroblems i obtained and as actual appl

i,lan goes forward.

d Ownersh

The pattern of land owuershp in the Tillantok burn con-.

The bulk of private ownership lies in three bodies of land.

The first is located in the uortheat corner, the second in the east

central portion, and the third in the southeast cornerof the b

Small private ownerships are scattered throughout the area. State

Highway Commission ownership consists of highway right of wry, rock

qsrry sites and state parks, all lying mlcmg the Wilson tiyer highway.

The State Land Board owns two small tracts within the btun1 Tillem.00k

county baa retained ownership of some lands chiefly along rivers and

streams to insure nubile use for recreational purposes. These lands

y yet be aqutred by the state, thus ermitting their reforestation

under the rehabilitation act and at the same time continuing to in-.

sure public use. Municipal watarheds comnriee but a small portion

of the burn. The Bureau of Land }kanagement administers the Oregon and

California revested grant lands which ere located in the extreme

soritbern part of the burn and oublic do.tn lnd generaLly scattered

throughout the southern half, Board of 'orastry lands constitute the

greatest ownership and are fairly well blocked.

0

county iblic doL!in 0. & C,, municipal, State

State Land Board, and State Board of l'orestry



110W owned by the Boa.rd of Forestry were acquired

under Oregon's forest land acquisition law, Original legislation

goes back for more than two decades, but only during the past ten

years hav laws been enacted that nm.de possible a practicable land

acquisition program. The 1914]. act, together with the 19145 amendments,

rssiilted in a fatrly satisfactory an workable law under which the

Beard had by the close of 1952 acquird some 614o,000 acres of forest

land throughout the state of which 252,9614 acres are in the

Tillamook burn.

The state is authorized to acquire lands throuh urchase

gift, devise, or exchange. The exchange ina be on the basis of land

for land or timber for land, County courts are authorized to trans-

fer title of county forest lands to the state. The law also permits

land owners to make timber or other reservations when passing title

to the state.

Table 1 gives the acreage in each type of ownership in the

Tillamook burn. Figure 3 affords an excellent picture of the lend

ownership pattern, Land ownership information was obtained from the

forest patoi assessment records of the State Borrd of Forestry.

The trobism of land ownership is of vital importance in the

rehabilitation rogrsm, since use of funds is rstricted to state

lands, From the standpoint of fyest protection, land ownership Is

of the greatest imoortance, Fire prevention measures such as the

construction of snag-free firebreaka and access roads, are restricted

to state lands even though a more effective corridor might be estab..

lished on privato lands. Reforestation activity is affected by land



TJBL1 1

LA1D ONSRIP * ¶XLLA}1001C BTJR

Private 78, 721

County 6,652

J'ederal 17,360

Municii1 3,696

State 25I,I453 *

Total 310,882 100

* Includes State Land Board and ate Elghway Coiimtssion

ownerhip,

Land Owner Acreage Per cent of Total
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ownership only in so far as the necessary ,rotection developments

influence the steed with which reforestation can be oonduoted

To overcome the problem of varied land vnership, a program

of land acquisition and exchange is being followed, If lands cannot

be turehased and are in a strsteglo location with reference to fire-

break construction, the land oqr may be prevailed upon to take the

necessary steDs to complete the corridor construction on his lands.

Should such o procedure fail, the snag-free corridor will be oetab.

lished ifl the best location nosstble on state lands and the width of

the corridor made sufficient to be effectIve,

Timber Contracts

The administrative and forest iagement proce t
state has been greatly affected by the fact that many land owners have

made timber ruiservatins on lands prior to passing title to the

This is particularly true in the aoquisition of county lands and has

resulted in the desiatio of two separate classes of lands which

requtre individual treatment in the matter of tImber sales an con-

tracts. One class is deslgciated as lands and the other as

9O-lQ" lands.

The former are lands on which the state owns both tistber

d land, Under the ac.quisit ion law each of the counties in which the

lands are located receives 75 per cent of the gross Income from the

lands, rovIding the stats expended no funds in the purchase. The

state receIves 25 per cent of the oss income for admintstrtive costs.

This applies to all lands acqtUred dIrectly from the counties and those



secured throngh gifts or deviser !f the state urch*ses the land, the

nrchase price must first be refnded through fnture income from the

land and tbereafte they take the 75-25 statue (iG, pp.l15..124).

The 9OlO lands develoed from a management problem that

arose when some of the counties reserved the timber for a ten-year

period tu transferring title to the state. The counties hd a tro-

fold purtose in deeding the land to the state and retaining the timber.

With the land in state ownership the Board of iorest.ry administers

timber sales and can reforest the area under the rehabilitation act.

By reserving the timber, contracts made by the county with private

copanios or individuals are not affected and the county receIves a

greater percentage of the gross income.

Th Attorney Gencral for Oregon has given hie approval to

cooperative forest mangement agreements with the counties which

authorized the state to take over all timber sales iDroceduras.

This includes timber cruising, apireIsals, advertising of sales, sell-

ing, collection of payments, looking after legal requirements for

logging, ala h diwposal and eoneervaton act observance. The agree-

ments further provIde that the state will retain 10 per cent of the

gross income for reimbursement of administrative coats and the balanci

of 90 per ent will be oaid to the county.

The adtntstratiye roeedure outlined above has succeeded

in solving the larger part of the timber sales problems, but has not

furthered the progress of the rehabilitation program. This i due to

the fact that during the time the counties held both timber and land

they entered into several types of long term agreements with private



companies and individuals,

After the Pillamook fire of 1933, legislation was enacted

permitting the counties to adjust end settle tax claims against tiber
lands within the fire area. (ii, p.57.5f5), The law was amended ir

191a to permit the counties to accept deede to tax delinquent lands

and in return give timber cutting contracts to the former land owner

(is, p.236).

Many contracts wore ented into between Tillamook county

and timber companies or private individuals, Duration of contracts

varied but all carried an otio for renewal. Some timber deeds were

given and the county retained title to the land. Thøse deeds cover

periods of 20 to 25 years; some have renewal clauses,

The state is faced with the problem of not only administer-

ing its own timber saio contracts but also those of Til1.amook county.

Th. nature and duration of the county areonts 'ermits logging to
be conducted on the basis of market values. With higher prices,

geter demand for lumber products end closer utilisatlon, logging will

continue for an indefinite period in the future. Many contract holders

ha.y logged their timber areas twice or more and have then subcontrseted

loggingrights to smaller operators who in turn have taken more volume

from the area, There are instances in the records shoving four suc-

cessive logging operations on the same tract. Ck1y the continual 1*-

crease tn the price of timber products and good utilization can account

for such intensive recovery.

It is evident that the continued reiogginvjtbin the Ttlia-

meek burn is having a great influence on the progress of the



rehabIlitation program. it Is also apparent that as much value as

osstble should be realIzed from the burn before lo t&g ceases.

Logging obviously reduces the snrg concentrations in the burn, thus

partially alleviating the fire hazard. Thig aids the rehabilitation

program. On the other hand, successive logging of the same area

limits the work of reforestation.

The logical solution to the problem seems to be the orderly

loggi of each area as an operation cotences end is carried to a

close. All salvable volume should be removed so that when the oper

tion ceases no further logging is necessary. Then, as adjacent tracts

are logged, an area of sn!ficiet size will be develo ed that cn be

reasonably well protected from fire and reforestation work can go for-

ward0 The above orogram of logging is required under state timber

sales contracts, which st the present time cover 32,375 acres or 12.8

per cent of state ownership in the Tillamook barn. County contracts

and timber deeds have no such time limittion, Only comoletion of

logging to the point where it is no longer economically feasible will

consummate the timber contracts. Tivber deeds that have an option

for renewal fall Into this same category, 1bere no option for renewal

Is stated, timber deeds vii]. errIre on th date stated. On Jnuary 1,

1953, 133 25 acres or 52.6 per cent of state ownerahi were under

some form of county timber agreement.

The state has no jurisdiction over the county agreements, As

long as the holder of a county contract conducts his operation in

accordance with the reoutrements of the agreement, he can, continue his

salvage logging as he sees fit. Should log prices continue to advance

17



the o'cerator might again go over the lands he has under contract or he

might engage a subcontractor to conduct the o'pertion, Here the rob-

lam of obtaining orderly and oomlete logging becomes more aoue. It

seems advisable thet in areas where logging is nearing cplctiori on

state timber sales that holder, of county contracts in the vicinity be

Contacted end prevailed upon to complete logging at least on thGse

lands lying adjacent to the state sale area. With the whole-hearted

cooperat tori the operator, rehabilitation work could go for:rd first

on the areas sixport tug the least amount of salvage and move towards

the areas of greatest snag concentrations as logging progresses,

Several operators holding county contracts have been

apt z'oached and this vroblem dt;ud, Through the cooperative efforts

of the state and one oerator an area of over 5,000 acres of state land

under county timber agreement was aerial seeded. It is very likely

that many more such arrangements can be made, tirns solving the prob.

lam of tinser contracts and salvage logging to a certain extent,

Ld Status

The problem of land status i; a difficult one, siuce the

presence or absence of aalyable timber on a given area hes a direct

bearing on the progress of both forest protection developments and

reforestation. It is further complicted by timber contract; and

deeds which have been discussed under a previous section.

Th letrmtne the actual condition of the Tillamook burn with

refer*nce to the total acreage bearing natural reproduction, the area

supporting salvabl, timber, and the land that has been salvage logged



and. is non-stocked, *n aerial survey v conducted, In the summer of

1951, the entire burn plus surrounding lends were photographed from the

air with both panchromatic sn infrared film, Photographic soale was

1*12,000 or 1. inch to 1,000 feet. The two types of tthotography were

executed simultaneously so that both sets of ictures could. be used.

interchangeably in the analysts of the burn,

The panchromattc photography mrmitted a rapid. and accurete

$fl: dnity was divided into foir oiasst's: (1) oen,

0-14 snags per acre, (2) light, 59 snags per acre, (3) medium, 1047

acre, (1) heavy, i + snags per sore, Classifications and

were developed on the basis of various degrees of salvage log-

ging. For example open areas will nrobably not be re1oged age.

light snag areas will suonort a small salvage operation of short dura-

tion and medium and heavy snag densitIes wil.l support a large salvage

operation for an indefinite period of time, Snag counts wore nde on

the aerial photographs with the aid of lens sterscoe, 14-power magni

tying glass and a circular one-acre riot cribed on transparent

pinstic. Sufficient one-acre samples were taken within an area that

appeared to be homogeneous on the photos to establish the snag

density. Then a type line was drawn around the area and the informa-

tion transferred to a planimetric map of four Inch to the mile scale

using the prover legend. Through such a procedure, the effective area

on each photograph was studied and snags counted. The resultant

densities were delineated on photo ard map.
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Pollowing completion of the office work, field checks were

made to test the accuracy of snag typing. Where vsratt ens in type

line location were observed on the photos and maps from the actual

conditions in the field, adjustments were made to correct the error

in classificrtton, This was done by making actual eanole en counts

on the ground and comparing the count with the clasifie'ttofl e'mlted

in the office.

The infrared photography proved excellent for the stocking

study, since it furnished sich a great contrast between hardwoods and

conifers. The stocking study was concerned with the typing of all

coniferous gro,th from mrture ti,iber down to the smallest seedlings

discernible on the aerial Dhotograpbs. After considerable study and

field exasination it was determined that the smaUet seedling dis-

cernible with any degree of accuracy was six to seven feet in height.

This, of course, does not include all seedlins what ray be present

on an area, since many might be growing beneath the brush cover and

not be visible on the photos. However, it is possible to determine

degree of stocking on many acres where coniferous growth is fairly

well advanced, thus eliminating the need for ground surveys. Lands

adsqustely stocked need no reforestation mesures and correspondingly

reduce the acreage to be planted or seeded. -s the snag ceunt was

made from the panchrometic photos the corresDonding infrared hotos

were s.minod and the stocking indicated on the same smos. held

checks on the accuracy of the stocking survey made from the hotos

were conducted at the same time that snag nsities were tested.



e results of the land status studr give a fairly complete

picture of the present condition of the burn. Lends suiporting mod-

ate to adequate stocking, areas thst have been logged and are non-

stocked and arees that aurort salvable timber have been delIneated on

Renal photos and transferred to maps. Seeded and planted acreagea

must also be coreidered in the land statue study. Acreages for each

Clts8if1.øt ion hays been eteriined end are set forth in Table 2,

Whenever netu1. reiroduction is present in suffiCient quan-

es and logging h been conrpleted, no reThrostation work is necea-

However, fire control developments reqitrod under the foreat

rotection nan for the Tillamook burn *st be carried out, In come

areas merchantble snags may be scattered through the reproduction.

Where tee are logged it will be neceasary to conduct preplanting

surveys to determine if any damage to reproduction was incurred. Land

on which stocking b,s been reduced will have to oe brought Ui' to full
ocking through planting or seeding.

Logged over forest lands that are non-stocked and fall into

an open or ltght snag classif1.cetio ar rdy for reforestation pro-
vided that forest protection is adequate and contiguous areas are of

sufficient size to justify setting ui a reforestation iroject. These

are the lands that wil. recevo first rionity for planting or seeding,

de that sixp'ort merchantable snags of rned1u to heavy

density with very few exceptton have not been logged or are in the

process of being lo'ged, (Plate 1), o reforestation activity can
take laco on such areas until the majority of the salvage hs been

removed,



TABLE 2

Acres Open

LA! STATU3

Acres
Light Sn.sgs

-No Vfth

- TTLLA!001C BT1RH

Aere
Med. Snags

Acres
Heavy Snags
10 W[I

Acres
Repro-

duo...

Acres
Seedbg

end AcresHo with No tith
UNIT Perod. Reprod. Reprod. eprod. Reprod. 'eprod. Reprod. Beprod. tion Plenting Total

I 114,515 6,090 12,582 2,598 561 6 8,755 36,1113

II 9,7k 14,188 6,963 1180 7,36k 305 14,973 29,0714

III 10,331 ,71#8 10,725 721 8,987 154 111 9,623 30,1139 70,216

IV 9,6148 146 13,976 152 8,315 32 50 930 32,919

259 U,10 639 6,362 kyO 173 1,368 28,50k

VI 5,292 1,3142 3,699 698 9141 158 2,198 14,089 16,219

VII 14,11.09 278 3,339 1403 3,626 80 2014 6i 12,3)48 214,687

VIII 2,1411.9 3.99 6,102 14147 2,30 396 560 115 1 087 2 11.011 114,932

?OThLS 65,109 21,850 69,296 6,138 38,1486 1,662 1,098 14.5 29,695 149,280 252,9614

C04BIW!D
TOTALS 86,959 75,14314 149,280 252,9614



PLATE 1

AREA AWAITING TIER SALVAGZ - TILLAI400K BURN



The 29,695 acres that are naturelly stocked. and the 9,2&)

acres that have been ilextted end seeded can be leducted froi the tote].

state ownerahip in the burn. The balance is composed of 65,109 acres

of lend cl&sstfied as oran, 69,296 acres of ltght snag density, 3,486

acres of medium deisity, and 1,09 acres of heavy snag density. ft

would apper that 65,109 acres at the reeent time are ready for refor-

staton. Rowever, due to the scattered nature of the;e lands over

more than 500 square miles of the burr, it is difficult to Dlan a seed-

ing or planting troject without taking ntc ccnsideration the adjacent

lands which may be covered with derse nag and sutport active logging

operations In nany crses work co'l not be condnato because of fire

hazard, xi*ting saiy,e loggIng iouid have to reach a point where

rsforesttt'm would be a reasonable risk, Timber eies would have to be

de on lands not under contract and legging thereon also carried to a

eimtlar degre. of completion.

J well coordinated plan of forest protection develoments

and timber sales wiU aid greatly in solving thig problem. The lend

status survey et forth herein will facilitate the selection of areas

in the vicinity of which work along these lines should be concentrated,

Extreme Ptre Ha7ard end 1ough Topograthy

It is cotrnon know1ege that the Tillamook buri constitutes

one of the greatest areas of lire haart in the nation, The high

hazard fuel tres such as the vst exnenee of snags, heavy debris on

the ground awt flaby vegetative ground cover, coroled iith the rugged

terrain, make the area one of the most difficult to protect frcm fir..



The 1939 and 1945 fires attained their disastrous propor

sinrnly becau.ee nothing could be done to stop them.. Initial action

delayed because of incomplete detection and lack of access roads.

attentpts to control these fires, which had leaped into the snag to

and wore traveling with the wind, met with no success (Plate 2),

Thø Tillamook burn can b ide a reasonable risk through the

deve].opment of improved detection facilities, the installation of addi

tional properly equipped and strategically located fire eurrassion

crews, the construction of access roads, and aboyo all, through the

establishment of snag-free fire beak along which fire fighters co

make a stand.

flefoestation ty must be closely correlated with pro-

tectin deelotiments, would be difficult to 3u;tify olanting large

areas that could not be reasonably well protected from firs. On the

other hand, if loggIng }vs reached a point where reforestation could

take place but protection developments are not complete, it might be

possible to aerial sied such areas provided the lands were adaptable

to such a medium of reforest.tion, were accessible from the standpoint

fire control and not adjacent to high hasard areas, The cost of

aerial seeding operations would be approximately one-fourth that f
plenting; therefore, the investment would be low, Taking such a cal-

culated risk would permit progress in the regeneration of the burn in

years when coinnieted protection developments lagged behind reforeete.-

tion aotiytty.

Topography in itself presents a problem for both planting

seeding. It is generally acceoted that results of aerial seeding on
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south slopes with little or no cover are poor, Survival, of planted

treøn on south siopes is usually lower than th.t obtained, on more

favorable exposures; 'however, there Is a good postbillty that results

from planting will be better than those from seeding.. U it were

possible to ursue a program of Dla.nting the most adverse site and

seeding the balance, the problem might be solved, but other factors

enter in that complicate the situation, br example, topography T$y be

O.stasp as to preiude economic planting of the area, access may be

unsatisfactory for winter travel or the forest growth on the area may

hy been below etandrd prior to the original fire, Here, it seems,

Is the logical plac. to employ aerial seeding on an adverse site, Cost

of the operation compared to plant lug would be negligible and bit a

short time would be needed to complete the work, Prue, snc't areas

should be low on the priority llt for reforestation; however, when such

factors as salvage logging and lack of aec,uate forest rotection devel-

opments eliminate the osibliity of advancing the program at an

accetable ra s desirable areas should be retoreted as they are

liable.

Weather

Planting activity is carried on from the first of 1ioyernbor to

the end of Nch, During this period at least one month is lost because

of snow; more than two months havt been lost in some planting seasons,

Normal ancifall and severe rain and wind storms are taken into const

sratton in laying the planting plans for the season. Should abnormal

snowfall occur or prolonged periods of rain and hgh winds prevail,



production will be curtailed. Th* only me.nsof making ur' for

time is through recruiting sufftctet labor to finish the job as soon

$ the weather moderates.

Weather a3.so increases the problem of tree lifting at the

nursery, Reavy soils make digging almost inmossible during irolonged

wet a Tree lifting coumletely stops dunn' snow periods. To

solve the problem of tree avatlability a cold storage plant capable of

Iding three million ol Douglas-fir seedlings wa constructed.

Trees can be dug and stored over and above stock normally required to

maintain the plantlg schedule, thus eliminating the neød to shut

down rilentirig oeratios because of lack of trees.

Swwer weather conditions can also work to the dstniment of

the program. An out standIng exanmle is the fire season of 1951. Snag

falling crews, road construction crews, a.nd other project personnel,

in addition tQ the regi1ar fire suppression cre's, found thives
aimost continuously Involved in fire fighting fro the latter part of
April to the latter part of September. Such seasons are unuswl; yet,

they do oer d s a result progress is slowed down. To remedy this

problem from the etsndpoint of personnel would be almost iinrosgibl,,

Suff latent manpower is not avaijablo and sts of maintaining such a

large suression force would be out of reason. Sound fire prventton

aenree practiced by all logging operators within the burn and I

tensive tnsection service on tb part of the state, would do the most

toward solving this problem,



Manpower

All phases of the rehabilitation program are affected by the

shortage of ktlled men neeOd for snag falling end road construction.

They are difficult to secure and hold beeause of the wage differential

between government an industry. To overcome this problem en attempt

is matte to maintain a nucleus of experienced personnel that is capable

of training inexperienced young men interested In sng falling and road.

construction. Snag falling operations are contracted to private indi-

viduals following competitive bidding in ord.r to further the progress

of fire break construction.

Seasonal fire crews are usually composed of high school eo

iors and college men, so no great difficulty is experienced in filling

such jobs. Procurement of experienced foremen to lead these Crews is

a serious 'problem. Tear around work is available for men with euper

vieoxy exDeriance. They can serve a planting crew foremen in the

winter end fire crew foremen in the summer, The problem of supervision

is partially surmounted by being able to furnish steady employment,

One of the more critical personnel problems has been the pro-

curement of sufficient tree planters during the planting season.

Weather i for the most part disagreeable during the planting period,

agee are low, and. the period of emploent variable because of veathe

conditiona, A few individuals alternate from fire suppression activ-

ities to tree lanting but most of these men are foremen; therefore,

the bulk of the planting crews must come from seasonal labor sources.

Very few people who work in the wood.g ar'ly for tree planting jobs,



Inc., tf they are tht rested in york furnished by the rehabilitation

rrogra, they can obtain snag f1ling contracts,

In the fIrst year of the proam a tree lenting contractor

engaged to augment state crews and to assure comletton of the work

the first planting season The work of the contractor was quite eat-

factory and was the deciding factor in getting all the trees in the

ground. found, however, that lanting could be conducted for

less cost with state crews, so the use of contractors w.s eliminated

the following year when more time was available to recruit personnel,

The 1951 Btate Legigleture passed * law permitting th estab..

liebment of a forest work camp, men for which were to be furnished by

the state pi itentiary, In November of the same yapr the cam was acti-

vated, Yifty men plus penitehttary supervision, in camp make up the

amp complement, The addition of this crew to the tree ilanting or

has greatly relieved the mannower problem, Sinc. they are now

able through the summer months for fire break construction and fi

ion work, personnel problems during fLr season h*ve also been

reduced,

Brush Cover

The brush problem I the final effect at all those complica-

tins that slow u reforost*tion, v,ry deley dua to logging, fire

hasard, bad er,ther, or lack of manpower means an increase in brush

cover. Various measures haYe been recormended aB a partial solution

to this problem,



It hs been 'ste. that controlled urztin. be carritd out

prior 0 plant lug or seedl such a procedure wc.ld be queetio

ince mct brnin weather vould lso be high hnzard weather ores-.

em would ba reluctant to attpt the job, Men and equipment would

h*v o remain on a standby basis nil thrcagh tb operation tA the event

that the fire might escape the area in which it was to be contained.

At its best such a. method of buh control would os costly an d

gercus. The area ims been visited by fire at least three times and

them is a postbility of fttrther deeting .dy serionaly de..

torlorat4 otl by controlled burning,

Plantn 'eavy brush arcas can be done by taking advantage

crf all small ojeniugs, and by sclping away patches of low heavy bru*h

such as selal. This method would probably produce umdsr.stocked areas

but would erye its puroose in that trees would begin t take over,

eventually overshadow the brush and perhaps furnish sead source to

complete the stocking.

A third alternative is aerial seeding. It is quito concely-

able from results of experiients and actual project work that by t-

creasing the quantity of seed er acre, satisfactory stocking can be

obtained on areas of fairly heavy brush cover. Further study needs

to be made of this posslis so1utin be problem before any large

scale projects *re undertaken on areas of heavy cover.

Some minor problems have been encountered such as nursery

expansion and seed procurement but these have been met successfuhl7

ad will be discussed under the reforestation section.



BBS1ARCH

One of the great contributing factors to the develovment of

a sound and rogressi'e rehabIlitation -olan hce been the State Board

of Forestry research prograii Out of the research projects that had

a bearing on the regeneration of burned over forest ian caie the

development of techniaues in rodent control, aerial seeding, tree

nientlug, snag-free fire bieak constzction, and forest protection

sUrveys.

Before the passage of the Forest Research and rntal
Tax Act of 1911.7 the Board of Forestry, in c000eration with the Fish and

Wildlife service, began experiments in direct seeding end rodent con-

trol. ollowtng the l9)45 Tillsook fire, aertalseedin and rodent

control techniques which had been developed were tested. Satisfactory

results were obtained on an area locted on the northeast edge of the

¶t1iamoo burn.. Rodent bait used was thallous sulphate (P125014) treated

Douglas..fir seed which was distributed at the rate of one-f onxth ,ound

per acre. Douglas-fir, Port Orford white-cedar, Sitka sruce and

western hemlock seeds were used in the expertmant Application was

made by fixed wing aircraft (22, p.10).

In 1911.7 and 19148, after the passage of the Forest Research

and xparinent'l Tax Act, these techniques were refined. New types of

rodenticides were tested using wheat as the carrier. The poison wheat

dyed green to make i less visible to bird. life The beltcoter

we., used for application of bait and seed instead of fixed wing air-

craft (i, pp.1-7),
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Through these ad3.ittoris]. experiments, the Bnrd as ready to

widertake reforettton by aerial eding a project baste when the

Tillanook burn r.habt1ittion progr ws t irated in l919.

Tree lanting experiments were conducted on th Ttllrnmook

burn to deterdne tree soeeiss best adapted to th area following the

three fires, Different olanting pztterns or spaoing were need to de-

termine the most economical method ,f olanting in relation to nu)aber

of trees 'oar acres ''arious types of planting tools were employed exper-

imentaily in an effort to select the best type for planting on rough,

proctpittous and rocky ground, The selection of the tleut1ng spot for

each tree was studied in an attempt to determine its affect on the

ultimate survivaj of the plantation (7, T).k). ieauit9 of these expert

ments have aided measurably in the conduct of the present planting

program,

A method of conducting an ci analysing forest nroteotion sur-

veys for general use throughout Oregon was developed wider the research

program, Techniques developed proved excellent in th forest potec-

tion analysts of the Tiflamook burn, The basic planning for srng-free

breaks mud needs in supplementary forest protection were evolved from

these tudie. Research was carried on in the burn to detrine the

methods to b employed in snag falling and to ascertain the widths of

fire breaks that co'ild be considered. adeonate under varIed conditions

of topograby and fire hasard,

The information furnished bl these severel research projects

is not only ap'olicable to the Tillamook burn, but also to any large



forest area that has been denuded by fire, where proble

Control and reforestation are present.

PLANS AND S1iYS

The two major factors to be considered in -olans and surveys

were forest protection and reforestatton. The effect of timber sal-

vage on the two major factors had. to be recognized in all stages of

plenning. Adequate protection improvements aud f.ciiities must first

be established and timber salvage completed before reforestation can

procse., Therefore, forest protection plans and surveys vii]. be die..

d first.

.2!_e!it Protectiofl

trom the protection analysis made of the Tillamook burn it

was determined that a system of en-free corridors was necessary to

offer reasonable protection to the burn and to permIt reforestation of

state..ownod lands as rapidly as logging t completed (1I pp.l49).
Snoplementary forest rotection in the form of lookouts, fire crews,

and fIre fightIng equirment was also needed,

tire Break and Access Road Syte*

The extremely high hazard fuel types that occur in the Tille.-

mook burn because of the tremendous amount of fire killed timber, dom

trees, brush cover, and precipitous topography make up a critical fire
control problem. The vastness of the burn and the lack of effective

natural fire breaks dd to the difficulties of forest protection.



The construction of fire breaks access roads should in some asure

reduce the magnitude of this critical problem.

The complete system of prtmarr and second.ary fire breaks vfll

cover a distance of 200 miles. Center line roads will be built down

each of these snag-free corridors, Present logging roads and new ctn-

struct Ion will serve as access to the corridors, The plan for snap.

free fire breaks or corridors as shown in Figure 1 hs been initiated.

Suplementary Detection end Suppression

The rotetjon funds derived from the fire patrol tax, the

Clarke-MeNary act and the state general fund are not sufficient to

finece adequate protection for the Tillamook burn, esoecipi.ly with the

contemplation of heavy investment in reforestation activities. Xn

recognition of the need for more protection facilities a supplementary

forest protection plan was developed,

It has been recommended that five new lookouts be constructed

on prominent points within the Tillamook burn to augment the present

detection system (Figure 14),

Fire wardens and suppression crews normally vailabl. for

initial fire action are unable to .e entire burn efficiently,

The addition of fiye more initial action crews to be strategically lo-

cated throughout the burn (Figure )i) will aid nii.terially in reducing

travel time to any fires the.t might occur. Each of the suppression

crews will be equipped with n one M one-half ton tank truck coleto

with fire pump and hose, two ortab1e radios end all necessary hand

35
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tools and auxiliary eauipent, Cr,w ouarters are presently availab

r will, be constructed at the five new guard station sites.

At the outset of the prograai it was cent enrplated that all new

inetallattons would be completed during the first five years. The pro.-

grass that has been made will be dtouød in a lrter section covering
project activitIes,

Reforestation

Reforestation plans are closely keyed to the forest orotec-

tion plan and to the vrorosg of salvage loggtng A reforeettion
schedule h been developed which encompasses all, stte lands within

the Tillamook burn, It has been worred out in conjunction with the

division of the burn into the eight reforestation units shown in

Pigure 2, Through such a procedure logical sequence I.e set p in the
plan. lirst, logging is completed, seamd, forest protection develop.-

-

ments take plac where needed and thirds reforestetion measures re

carried out,

Certain types of surveys must be conducted on lands that are

available for reforestation prior to the time the actual work takes

place, These are boundary surveys and preolanting surveys,

Plans had to be made for expansion of nursery facilities

to accommodate the needs of the reforesttton program,



Surveys

The rehabilitation act liiits the use of funds to state

owned lands, so it is necessary that gtte forest boundaries be

establisb4 in advance of the construction of a fire break or the

conduct of reforestation work,

Boundary surveys are conducted by regular survey parties corn.

posed of tranaitinan or cornpaasrnan, two chatninen and sometimes a flag

man. rvey party is permanently employed whil, a aecoud is mal.

taiiied through the eumner survey seson only. Duties of the surveyors

siet of line running, recovery and reestablishment of section cor-.

nere the.t been destroyed by fire or logging posting of state

forest boundaries and road location,

Preplanting Surveys

Before it is oossible to destgn.te the type of reforestation

to be employed on a tven area it is necessary that a preplanting sun-

vey be oonducted. ly thorough ground survey important items such as

tura1. stocking, seed source, cover type, fuel type, soil, condition,

degree of burn, snag concentrations, and topoapbtc features are za

med (8, pp.329), Through these preplanting surveys it is possible to

determine the reforestation needs ad the adaptability of specific areas

to aerial seeding el tree planting,

Aerial photographs of the lands under survey aid greatly in

speeding up the work end correspondingly reduce the cost. Prom the

photoe can be taken such information as natural stocking, trees e.e

small as six feet in height, seed. source, snag concentratione, and.
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topographic featurcs This reduces the field rk by about one third1

Aerial photographs used are l;12,000 scale or oe inch to 1,000 feet.

Preplanting suieys are normally conducted one or two years

in adraxLce of actual reforestation. On lands where it is known that

considerable stocking exists, surveys will be conducted as soon as pos-

sible so that the nursery schedule can be coordinated with the planting

progrem.

Nursery Exans Ion

for regenerating the 11ook burn through tree plant-

d aerial seeding necessarily require that the Oregon !orst

be enlarged to provide sufficient planting stock and storage

The nuxsery seed bed area has been increased by 23 acres;

ion two-year old Douglas...fir seedlings can be suplied ennu-

ally (Plate 3). A cold storage and tree packing plant hRs been co

structed whIch is capable of holding three million seedlings at 35

7ahrsnblt and furnishes facilities for rackIng 125,000 seedlIngs daily.

A. special ssro" room with a catacIty of eight tons of forest tree ssed

is also housed in the building. The maintenance of this "seed bank"

permits the continuance of reforesttton iork during poor seed years

when a current su'vly of forest tree seed i not available.

The Overall Plan

policy of the Oregon State l3oard of Forest

proceed w habilitation of the Tiflamook btirn as rapidly a

local conditions and legal and financial limitations permit. The



PlATE 3

OP TEE FIVE MILLION DOUGlAS-FIR SELINGS GRONN RflIUALLT FOR THE RRLRILITATION PROGBAJ(



progress of ttiber salvage operattons will directly control the pro-

gross of the rshabtiitatto progr

on those areas which will require reforestation. Tuber sales will be

eloe1y coordinated with rehabi1ittion activities,

Cooletton of pr3tectjo development$ will be given first

priority and lanned in a manner to prepare individual areas for reforr

eStation as rapidly as Dossible. As soon a fire risk. have been

reduoe sufficiently in individna]. areas reforestation will proceed

without delay, Since aerial seeding is the fastest and lee.st expensive

reforet'tton method available, it wiLl be employed wherover conditions

offer reas(rnaole assurance of sattsf,ctorv results, Other lands in

need of refor.st?.tion will be planted,

PO,Th'CP ACTXVITIiS

The project activities being carried on in the rehabtlitation

of the Tillsiook burn can best be shown by desert)ing the work that has

taken place thus far,

lox.st Protection

The various forest protection activities cover the establts

ment of sna.free fire breaks, the construction of fire break roads and

access roads, end other measures such as additional 4mteeticn and

euporession facilities.

Project activities of this nature a'e being carried out b7

Northwest Oregon istrict of the Oregon State Board of forestry,

Raadqaartaz's are located at Porot Grove,

Salvage logging will be exnedited

1.l



SnagJree Pire Breaks

General standards for construction of fire breaks were drawn

n the rrogram. Corridor widths may vary from a qtrter mile

mIle derendent on topography, snag concentrations and other

physical features, The center line of the fire breaks generally follows

the highest ground along the ridge on which the fire break is located.

It is actually an improved fire trail within which hs been øonstructed

a road for the movement of fire fIghting equipment. Debris in the form

foiled snags, down logs, limbs, and bark Is bulldozed away from the

te line road for distances of 75 to 150 feet to either side, depen..

dent on topography, £11 snags within the fire breaks are felled, A

maximum stump height of five feet is allowable along the center lIne o:

the corridor graduating to greater stump height towards exterior bonn-

daries. Permissible stump height away from the center line

on topography. Ieconnais sauce work on corridor location is

forest protection ersonnel familiar with fire behaylor and

ditions in the areas

Where access to protosed fire break sites is not

is dependent

done by

actual con-

labi e

via present protection roads or logging roads, cons ictIon of access

di takes plce prior to snag felling. Such roads also furnish

summer access for fire snpresston crews and equipment and winter

cooss where snag falling and tree planting is carried on.

Center line roads along fire breaks are constructed in ad-

vance of snag falling whenever feasible (Plate 1i). if access is

available, and awaiting construction of center line roads will del
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ag falling, break construction will go forward without the Center

e road, Road construction wifl. then takø place as soon as posatb

Ilowing completion of center Line road and nag falling

(Plate 5), a salvage timber sale is held on the corridor, &f any mer

chantable timber is Dresent, Conseou.ntly some monetary return is

elied from the construction of the break and the amount of inflam-

ne.ble material on the ground is reduced, The romainirig heavy debris

on the corridor is bulldozed away from the center line, .4. definite

hazard reduction program is beIng carried out to eliminate the debris

(Plate 6), If good burnIng conditions are available in the late fall

withont the threat of severe fire weather, the concentrated debris is

burned, Other concentrations of debris within corridors are also

burned,

Snag Palling

Three different types of crews have been emplored in sfla

falling operations; state snag falling crews, convtct crews, and lade-

psndsnt contractors.

Where state crews and convIct crews are utilized less pro..

oaratlon of the area in advance of snag falling is necessary, After

the fire corridor has been located, center line established, d width

determined, snag felling begins. Work is supervised by a forein who

knows which snags are to be felled to maintain proper fI?e break width.

Diameters of snags felled are recordød so that costs can be determined

on a square foot basie or a per snag basis.
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Snag falling coats by these two methods includs ealarie

camp operation, power saw depreciation end maIntenance, transportation

and supervisory overhead. Costs of convict crew flling are lower

than those for contract snag falling. Coats of tete crew snag falling

will uetally run slightly higher than contract falling. Rowevor, a nwn-

bar of advantages are gained by utilistng state emloyed fallers,

reas where snags are sparse, contract fallers are not Interested ba-

se of the amount of gay carrying involved, State crews are used in

conjunction with road construction. A considerable amount of Mling

and bucking is required along road rights of way preartory to actual

construction, After snag falling is completed on corridors, some snags

may show ui that should have been felled in the initial oneration.

State crews are used to good advantage on such clean-up work. Contract

falling does not lend itself to such activities.

During the summer months the men can be moved quickly to any

fires occurring within the Tillamook burn. This advantge is of major

importance with the incree sing investment in planting and seeding that

is taking ilace within the burn.

The thtrd method of snag falling, through independent con-.

ctors, is the most efficient, Certain additional steps; however,

must be taken in pre'oering a corridor for contract falling,

Following the location of the corridor and establishment of

the center line, marking a tally in twotnch diameter claees all

snags to be felled. ach snag is marked by e-crcling the bole using

a paint gun loaded with flow timber inrktng ,aint. Snag along ax-

tei'ior and interior block bOufld2ries are marked with an "Xe. Corridors



are divided iiito blocks containing sufficient snags to keel the averge

contract faller busy for a months The center line road mey or may not

be constructed in advance of falling, If su'oplementary access is

i1b1e in the form of logging roads or if road conetruction is

ging behind falling ;y take place first,

After the fire breaks have been roi,erly laid out for eo

t flling, invitations to bid are prepared, The blocks are identi-

ed by letters .nd the nuaber of the fire break in which they are lo-

cat; "Firebresk 5, Block B", for example. A brief description of the

area is given, All snags within the block are listed in two-inch

diameter classes. number of general requirents are enumerated such

no falling into roadways or reproduction, observation of Oregon

Forest Laws, et cetera, A ti limit is stated as to when falling must

be completed,

Notices are published in local papers and in a paper of

tato-wide circulation so that any individuals interested in bidding

are notified. Prospective bidders obtain forms at the Forest Grove

headquarters of the Oregon State Board, of Forestry and are required to

ex4 the snag fl1ing blocks before their bids will be accepted,

Sealed bids are opened on a date deaigted in the orowrectue, The

lowet qualifying bidders ere notified of their success and arrang

ments re made to ain contracts.

Independent contractors are usually two or three man par'

ehips. Such ornis&tiona do not ploy persons and are therefore not

required to post a 100 per cent performance bond before coitunencing



work (19, pp.,791_Ol). Partnere}iipe are reqtred to oet a ten per

cent bond in the form of certtfied cashiers' check or surety bend,

When contrcte have been signed, falling mar begin. A check

scaler inspects the contractors' falling at perIodic intea].s to see

that all marked snags are being felled and that other requirements are

being met, After all work Is conmieted, final inspection takes place

and peyment is made,

Some difficulties have been experienced in obtaining reliable

contractors, but on the whole results have been very satisfactory. A

minimum emount of eu,crvieion is reqi.red to maintain acceptable pro-.

No investment in ca facilities, equipment, or transportation

required, since Independent contre.ctore are self sustaining in all

pects,

Table 3 øhows comparattva costs for snag flltng by convict

crews and Independent contractors. State crew coet are not shown

because their snag falling activities are so diversified that no true

comparison can be nade. Costs are listed cm 8 per snag basis and a

square foot basis, Snag failing costs on a per mile baste vary with

the number of snags, They vary from a low of $1,732.69 per mile of

corridor supporting 10 smell snag

per mile containing 14.1 large snags per acre. The average cost per

mile so far is approxizietely $5,000.00.

t ba

ver acre, to a high of $11,129.60,

e break roads and access roads are constructed by atate

pars o rating state owned equipment. Bulldozer equipped tractors,
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CAflATIV COSTS - SNA.G ALLflTG, 1952

TTpe of Number Cost ei asa1 rea Average Uo.Sq. Coat per
P11ing of Snagi Snag Sq. Feet Feet per Snag Sq. Foot

Convict
Crews 25,I5' $ .7k 172,507 * .111

In dsp en..
dent

Contractor kii,773 1.99 1159,329 io.6



motor graders, air compressors, power loaders, ead dump trucks are

used in these operations.

Road specification, vary somewhat,, Corridor roads adhere a

cloeely to the center of the fire break as is feasible. There ma be

grade. present that cannot be negotiated by loaded tank trucks. Fire

break roads of this type have access in locations that will permit

dovn.ard travel fox' hevily loaded vehicles or permit them to avoid, the

steep grades in u'ward movement,

Access roads mey be constructed for vartos pur'ooses, those

that pertain secifically to fire control and those that serve as

access for year around activities,

Roads used exclusively in forest protection do not meet the

andrd reuix'ed for yes long use, They are usually one-way

roads wttb turnouts; curves can be negotiated by tink trucks and crew

truck,. Grade. are held to maximum of p.r cent except where imprac-

ticable due to terrain.

In arees where winter activitie, such as snag falling and

tree 'tlanting are tking place, road construction must meet higher

,tatdards, In addition to requirements for forest protection roads

greater care is exercised in the installation of initial drainage sys-

tems. Roads are rocked and winter maintenance is practiced to insure

conti

road. construction work o all types is being carried

on. pe 1 notice is taken of any streams that might furnish a water

hole for use of portable pumps and tank trucks. Development of water

holee is accomplished in conjunction with the road construction program.



With the construction use of nerous access roads, fire

breaks, fire break roads and water holes comes the problem of arriving

trouble points in as short a time as possible. DirectIonal signs

bve been installed to facilitate the raiid movement of fire suppression

rows and equipment. .A11 types of roads, and of course the fire breaks,

are given numbers nd properly signed.

Sutpleimntary ores Protection

The normal protection organisation operating within the bu

has been supplemented by additional detection, guard stations, fire

crews and fire fighting eqiipment under the rehabilitation program.

Døtection

niendation of the suplementary forest protection plan

called for the construction and manning of five new lookouts. Two of

them, Windy Point and Plembre Ridge have bcen in service. Virdy Point

lookout service has been discontinued becaus, of a shift in logging

activity to the west. Another secondary lookout will be constructed

in 1953 to take its place. The new location is on the southern edge

f major logging activity.

It is contemplated that construction of the remaining th

lookouts wt].l teke place as soon as proer sites can be chosen. A

number of sites have been recommended in the suoplementar7 protection

plan. sv lookout sites must be selected not only from the standpoint

of effective detection, but elso from the standpoint of greatest
logging activity.



Suppression

Plens for the addition of five se'arate fire crews at sop-

locations were chned somewhat b the introduction of the 60-

man forest work camp into the rehabIlitation ororam. The present

1an is more effeottve tbn the original, since the enttre crew of the

South York Cam,, 1; available in case of fire emergency.

currently during fire season, individual five-man suppression

e stationed at Murphy Guard Station and Sunset Guard Station.

Each is supervised by a foremn and is equipped with tank truck,

pumper, necessary hand tools end mobile radio in the truck,

The three other fire crews set up in the plan cr5 made

six men ech from the forest work carp, One crew serves as the unit

that would have been located at Jordan Creek Guard Station approxim..

ately ten miles west of the South York Camp, The second crew has taken

over the d.utys of the Windy Point unit, The third crew has r..placed

the Blue Lake unit which is located approximately 15 miles north of

the forest work carp. New buildings will be constructed at Blue Lake

during the summer of 1953, After coimletion of buildings a resident

ppresston crew will be located at the site,

All crews from the South York Camp are enuipped similarly to

the other two crews. They are constantly on call. and have radio contact

vith their main camp and the Forest Grove headquarters at all times.

Original costs during the construction period of detection

and' suppression facilities were esttnted at approxinmtely $2l,0cY,00

per yecr and annual cost of o'oeration thereafter of aDproxitól7

53



*19,000,00. These costs include construction, rolling took, fir

fighting .auipment, radios, salaries, operation and maintenance. Pull

utilization of personnel in the forest work camp should reduce ti

ta substantially.

eforest at ten

As salvage logging is completed and snag-free fire breaks are

being etblihed, refo restntion work is going forward, Some lands

are being hand lantad: the bulk of them re being aerial seeded by

helicopter.

Aerial seeding is employed on 11 extensive areas where

groun4 end cover condttion are predominantly favorable to this method,

Local failures in seeding projects are corrected by a second seeding

or by hend planting, Planting is used in snag..free corridors, in areas

too small for aerial seeding, along major highways, to fill in failures

in seeded trscts, to interlant partially stocked lands and in areas

too brushy, too rocky, or otherwise unfavorable to seeding (15, p.5).

i Seedtn

r selection of lands on whIch aeia1 seeding will be

adap or imnortance, To insure the correct analysis pre..

planting surveys are conducted on all lands prior to deciding on the

method of reforestation.

During the Conduct of the preplanting survey items such

seed source, natural stocking, cover, soil condition, degree of burn,

exposure and slope are examined and recorded,
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Usnally little or no seed source is present in the TiUamook

burn; as a resalt, natural stocking is practically nonexistent. Cover

is probably one of the moat important factors influenctn aerial seed-

ing. LIt to moderate cover seems to be the most favorable to seedling

estabitebment and survival. The condition of the soil has considerable

bearig on aerial seeding. If soti is generally favorable with no ex.-

cessively large areas of talus slopes, rock outcrops, 000rly drained

roclçr soils, aerial seeding should be adapthle. Burned forest

are examined and classified as to degree of burn, Hard burns are

not adtabIe to aertol seedi:ig untt lower types of vegetation have

returned and some build up of the soil has taken lace. xposure will

tnfluece the establishment anA. snrvival of seedlings to a great eten

North xoeures are most favorable, east favorable, west less favorable

then east and south exoosures (11, .37), least favorable of all.

Slope is a ctor that is usually coastderd e.long with cover, soil

condition and exoosure.

Pollowing completion of survey and cam ilatton and analysis

of data, it can be determined which tye of reforestation should prove

the most satisfactory. lands that are adaptable to aerial seeding,

a definIte program of preparation i followed.

The lands to be seeded are properly divided into seeding

blocks. Aluminum riarkers are used to delineate the ground area where

physiographic features or roads wfll nct suffice.

A great deal of care is taken in selection of tree seed

species both from the standpoint of adaptability to the area and from

the standpoint of seed. origin, purity and viability.
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Baiting to control rodents prior to seeding is an essential

operation. Two types of bait are used in combination (10, p.5),

These axe logo (sodium fluoroacetate) treated wheat and thallous eu)..

phate (Tl8O) treated wheat. The bait is prepared by soaking wheat in

en aqueous solution of the poison. Wheat is dyed green to make It lees

attraCtive to bird life.

A rodent census is made before batting so that the results of

01 can b measured. A trapping system using 3.20 baited snap mouse

a has proven satisfactory. The traps are set in a line at 22-foot

erva1s in the area to be baited and seeded, They are visited daily

for three days and all rodents or other mammals caught are tallied

(5, p.20).

Rodent control operations tke olace after pre-contro3. census

hae been made, !ime of baiting is noral1y in the latter tart of

September or early October. Distribution of bait is accomplished by

a *uccesston of single flights across the area with the helicopter.

Baittng is comuleted. at the rate of 2)4- ac--es per minute. The two ty,eS

of bait mentioned earlier are applied at the rate of one-fourth pound

each per aCre for a total of one-half pound per acre. Baiting ooera-

tione cover not only the area to be seeded but also a buffer strip one-

fourth mile wide around it. Rodnt drift from outside the Seeding area

is practically ltminated by this process,

Approximately two eek after batting a post-control census is

made, The area is again trapped in the same manner as before. Rowemr,

traps are set in a different location, since it is assumed that the

mouse population in the vicinity of the first traptng hae been reduced.



At the present time there are no ositiye estimates of the

maximum number of mice ad other seed eating menDals which will, permit

successful seeding. flesults of several successful aerial seeding pro.-

jects indicate that the ropulatton after baiting must be quite low

(Table l)

After it has been determined that the rodent population has

been eufftcently reduced, aertal seeding operations may take place.

Seeding is usually accomplished tn early Torember, In any event work

is not done until the fall rains have started. The idesi time is after

th. rains have commenced and before general leaf fall from broedleaf

vegetation. This offers seed the best opportunity to find its way to

tnaral. soil,

At the present time seed distribution is accomplished by

ea-flytng the area, One-half of the seed ouantity per aere

&pplied at right angles to the other half. Such a procedure permits

the best seed. distribution pattern (9, p,25

A power driven, centrifugal type, adjustable bait end seed

disseminating mechanism is in Current use (Plate 7). Douglasftr eed

describes a swath width of 1.32 feet, The helicopter flying at approz

imately 200 feet above tree top level and 60 miles per hour is capable

f seeding eight acres of Douglas..ftr seed er minute (Plate S) This

includes cress-flying of seed.

Vartous seed speci, hare been used and different quantities

of seed per acre have been applied since the begtming of the rehebil-

itatton progrem. bothods, teebntques, and equipment hve improved

considerably since the first project aerial seeding in l9t9.



TABLE k

POST..CONTBOL R0DYi' C2SUSES

Number Nab.r Iber b.0 t
Acres ite $iials Per 100
Baited Trappea Night Caught ?rap Nights

15,8kk l0..k9 3k .28

9,9kG 11-50 720

6,92k io-i

ii,66 10-51 1,500

8,921 10-52 52

Totals 3,993 10

8

Project

Unit ITT,
Block Si

Unit XII,
Block S2

Unit VI,
Block Si

Unit VII,
Block Si

Unit VII,
Block 82



PLATE 7

BAIT A}1D SE DISSEMINATING MECRLNISM, SIDE VIEW

¼11



PL&TE g

HELICTER SDING - TILL&MOOK BURR

0



Seeding doni in 19iq w9s at the rate of one..third ounct

ediu* elevation Douglas-fir seed per acre on 8,602 acres and one-

fourth pound high eleyatjou ouglasfir seed and one-fourth pound

noble fir seed per acre on l099 acres ranging from 2,500 to 3,000

feet above sea level. o cross-flying was eiployed. The bait and

seed dtssemtnattn device uad at that time was of . air blast typ

itte inferior to the present day power driven, centrifugal type

adjust'hle seed di smirating riechanism. Gbvioue skip areas apear

in the stocking pattern on lands well daptd to seedling growth.

Had a seed disseminating device of the type currently in use been

available tad had the seed been cross-floxi there is no doubt that

stocidug would have been much better.

A prltminai-y stocking survey conducted during the summer of

1952 indicate, an overall stocking by four mU-acre plots of per

cant or 1i5 trees per acre (2, p.20) and 22. per cent or 320 trees

per acre by mU-acre plots (3, p.S). These figures include an insig-

nificant number of natural eeed1ngg that ware estabitehed prior to

aerial seeding. o noble fir seedlings were found, Costs of seed,

bait, helicopter rental, and misce1laneout controls ce to $1..065

per acre,

Aerial seeding operations since 1950 are anite similar. How-

eyes the centrifugal tye seed disseminating :scEtan&m is required, all

seed is cross-flown and seeding units and blocks are much better delin-

eated and marked. The amount of Douglas-fir seed atpiied per acre has

been increased from one-third -oound er acre to one-half ootind er acre.

The increase was made to Counteract the effects of heavier cover,



T*blss 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and. 10 show cost of helicopter seedtng opera-

tions since 1950. Stocking as indicated by transects is set forth in

Table 11. No stocking information will, be a,atlable on the 1952 seed-

ing until the fall of 1953.

it will be noted that the number of trees per acre resulting

1950 seeding in Unit III is less than that for 1949 or 1951.

us to the fact that the spring and summer of 1951 wore

extremely dry, Weather went from a cold..wet coriditon to a hot-dry

Condition in a very short period of time. Germination was retarded

and survival sharply reduced by these extreme conditions. It is ig-

nificant tht 15 per cent of the stocking is from gecond year

germination,

Resultf of the Unit VI seeding in 1951 were above expectation.

The area seeded. was the most favorable encountered since the beginning

of the prorarn. The 1933 and 1939 fires had not injured the soil to

the extent they had elsewhere, Brush cover was fairly e1l advanced

but not to the point where it hindered aerial seeding. Soil and expo-

sure were generally favorable, No attempt was made to check the western

redoedar seedlings, since they are too small for an accurate count in

the first growing season.

Ths ssedin in Unit TIT covered the E,393-acre April 1951

tre area, The fire occurred so ocr in the year that datr ge to the

soil was generally light, Bracken ern, fireweed and other lower types

of vegetation had not emerged so that a liit to moderate coer was

predominant over the ares by the fall of 1951. The stocking does not

a xp to that of Unit VI because of several reesons soil



TABL

C$T OP RLICcPTR AERIAL SEDIT, TILLMO0K BURN
RHABILIATION PROJ!CT, 1950

Township 1 l4orth, nge 7 West

* Area baited includes i/14 rile buffer strip around seeded acreage,

** Cost per acre of bait and bait flying based on seeded aerege,
1 Douglas-fir seed averige cost per pound
2 1080 bait soaked cost per pound .82

100 bait coated cost per pound .20145

Thaflous su1phte bait cost per pornd 6

63

D,-.ftr Seed 1/2

Tn1t 111, Block S2

Acreage Total Cost Average Cost

pound per acre 7,5014 2,777.S $3 . 835

Bait2 1/
pound ter acre 9,9146 * 140.22 ,365

Bait lytng
..1862 per acre 9,9146 * 1,5L95

Cross-flying seed
$,3136 per acre 7,5 2,353.25 . 311

Wscellaiieoue
controls 7,5014 1428.146 .05

Total $36,151.72 $14. 818



COST OF }LIC0PT!t AERIAL SZDIN, TILLAMOOK BURN
RYRABILITATION PROJ1cT, 1951

Townahip 1 South, Range 6 West

Unit Vt, Block Si

* Area baited includes i/14 i1e buffer strip around seeded acree.

Cost per acre of bait and bait flying based on seeded acreage.

1 Douglas-fir seed 'verage cost per nound 6. 615

2 Western redcedar seed cost par pound i, g143

3 1080 bait cost per pound

Thalbous sulphate bait cost per ound .65

D,-ftr Seed1 1/3

Acreage Cost Aver!ge Cost per Acre

round pey acre 1460 $1,O1}4,28 $2.20149

Western red.cedar
1/3 pound per acre 1460 7)425g 1.61143

Bait3 1i2
pound per acre Sb * 252.77 .51495

Bait flying
i $.39 per acre 810 * 268.146 .5831 **

Cross-flying seed
S $,69 per acre 146o 317.140 .6900

Miscellaneous
controls 146o 78.75 .1312

Total *2,6714.214 $5,8130



!itscellaneous
controls

It em

-.fir Soed 1/3
pounv1 per aere

Btt 1/2
pound per acre

Bait firing
$.39 per aere

Cross..flytng se
$.69 per a

3, 5T

COST OP BIC?R Ai.1?IAL SEDING, TTLM4OO! BU1i
ITION PBM1CT, 195].

Towns}ii, I South, Pangs 6 West

Unit VI, Block Si

Acree Total Cost

3,5S7 $11,769.30

* l,97iO6

].)4. * 2,091,58

5 T

921. .o6 $5. 27)49

ea batted includes i/)4 mile.bufer strip around seeded acreage.

per acre of bait and bait flying based on seeded acreage.
1 Douglas..fir seed avere cost per pound $6, 565

2 3$Q bait cost per pound $2

Thalicue sulphate bait cost per pound



Croee.flying
@ *.6 per ac

D.-fir Seed 12
'pound per acre 0,393

Bait2 1/2
pound per acre 11,676 *

Bait f1ring
@ $.39 per acre 11,676 *

5,393

TABLE 8

COST OY }WXO0PTFR AERIAL SDING, TILlAIOO BU1
R1*IAB ILITATIOW PROJBCT, 1951

Tovnshtp 2 outh, Range 7 West

Unit VII, Block Si

1trn Acrea1g. Total Cost Average Cost per Acre

$27,538.27 $3.2511

,6n.95 .595 **

4,$93,96 .553]. **

5,791.17 6900

Miscellaneous -

controls 8,393 1,1136.89 .1J12

Total $1,272.21 5.27119

* 'ea baited includes i/il. iie buffer strii around seeded acreage,
CC Cost per acre of bait and bait flying based on seeded acreage.

1 Dou.g].as-.fir seed averge cost per pound $6.565

2 1080 bait cost 'per pound .82

Thsllous sulphate bait cost per pound .6



TABLE

COST 07 HL!C(TE1 AERIAL S1DflTG, T!LLA}OOJ. 3!JRN
RkBILTTAT!N PYCT, 1952

Townships 1 & 2 South, nes 7 & 8 West

Unit VT!, Plock $2 & Unit TX!!, Block $3

Dftr SeedL 1/2
pound per acre

Bait2 1/2
pound per acre

Bait flying
$.345 per acr

Crosc_.flytng seed
$.6k5 per acre

Miscellaneous
controls

Total

* Area baited includes 1/14 t1e buffer strip around seeded acreage.
* Cost per aore of bait and. bait flying bd on seeded acreage.

Doug1asftr seed average cost per Dound $6,355
2 1080 bait cost per pcund .82

Thaijous su1phte bait cost per pound

6

ree

51i6k

7,612 *

7,612 C

5,16k

5,14614

Total Cost

$17,361.65

2,796,93

2,626,1k

3,52k.. 28

1,503.70

Average Cost per

$3. 17714

.5119

.2752

Acre

**

$27,812.70 $5,0900



A13LE 10

C(BP OF HLIc0PT A11TAL SEDTNa, 1..ThLAflV BU
R&BIr1tTA"Io PRcYCP, 1952

Tonhip I & 2 South, ees 7
.

'Tet

6s

t:it vii, Block

Acreage

West e redced r
1/14 tound er acre 9140

Port Orford cedr2
i/14 pound ner acre 9)40

BaitJ 1/2
pound per acre 1,309 *

Bait f1yin
$,3]45 per acre 1,309 *

Crose-.flying seed
@ $,6145 per acre 9140

!6iecellaneous
Co nt role 9)40

Potal

2 & Unit VIII, 3

Total Cost Avere Coet ret' Acre

*1,011.65 $1. 0763

i3O14.30 1,051414

1181.17 .5119 **

1451.61 "4

606.30

228.70 .2152

$3,823.73

* Ar.a baited includes 1/4 mile buffer striD around seedeci acrcae.

Cost per acre of bait and bait f1in based on seeded acr 'o.
1 Western redcedr eee co!t p.r pound $14,035

2 Port Oford cedar seed cost per oound 14.508

3 iogo heit ct -ner pound . g2

all eu1hte bait cost oer pound



1910 Unit III
Block S2 l Miles Nov.1952 63

1951. Unit VI
Block SI. 1?z- Miles Nov.1952 53

1951 Unit VII
Block 51 2 Milee No.195°

TABLN 11

S?OCKING FPOM AS I!ICATD Bi TM'SFCTS

Length of Dste of No, l. Mu- Number
Tear Unit Praneect Surrey Acre i1ots Stocked

. Mu- Number %Stockung
re Plots Stocked i4i]. 1 1il

252 39 ki1,I. 15,5

61i. 71,1 30.2

3 53J 31.0

rees Acre
Mu i

360 210

oo )i.5o

k95 65



deterioration duo to the fire, soil washing during the winter end re-

duced moisture holding capacity of upper soil layer. Germination in

the two units was comparable but mortality of edltng during the

summer ws nuch greater in Unit TX!.

The area seeded in Units VI! and TI!! is boderod on the

west by the south fork of the Trask River. Beyond the south fork lie

u.nlogged lends end along it are rumerous dwe lings of peoale working

in the burn. B*tting therefore was confIned to the east side of the

;outh fork0 The use of Douglas-fir seed required a one-fourth mile

buffer strii around the area to be seeded. This would leave a. narrow

strip of lend. along th river unseeded. To permit the reforestatton

of the buffer strin two small seeded species were used; western red.cedar

and Port 0rfod whiteced*r. It was necessary that these small seeded

species be ued in the event that rodents might invade the buffer strip.

Their seeds are so small that it would be difficult for rodents to find

them.

ach s-ecies was seeded in a separate flight, since each des-

cribed a different swath width. 1estern redcedar was seeded. at the

rate of one-fourth pound of seed per acre. It grew prolIfically in the

area prior to the fires so should do well. Port Orford white-cedar

ssd was sown at the rate of one-fourth pound per acre also. It was

used for severl reasons; the 1ad seeded are at the extreme west of

state ownership, e1evt1ou is apnroxixntely 4-O0 to 700 feet above sea

level and the area experiences the eatest frost free period of any of

the state ownership in the burn.
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Tree Planting

An extensive tree plant'g program is carried on in the

Tillamook burn during the fall and winter months (Plate 9). All lands

ready for reforestation are planted, if they are unsuitable for aerial

seeding, located within snag-free corridors, or along major highways,

Planting blocks laid out within the eight reforestation units all fall

into these major categories,

The reforestation plan calls for olanting a maximum of

fly, million seed].ings sr year, Should insafficient arees free of

logging activity and fire hazard be available, the amount of stock

grown in any one year would be reduced. Seedlings used at the present

time are two..y.ar old root pruned Dougle..flr0 Stock Is grown at the

Oregon Forest Nursery, Corvallis, Oregon.

Trees are planted at a six by eIght foot stacing or 90

trees per acres However, the average number of trees planted per a

will run isse when roads, streams, and unfavorable planting spots

dsthioted from the gross acreage planted. A short handled planting

tool (Plate 10) diveloved by Board of Forestry personnel is used xcl*i

sively in planting activities, The tool is light, durable, and effi-

cient. Planting operations usually begin in early November and

continue until the end of March. Some planting has been done in early

April when weather conditions have been favorable. Snow ha5 been

encountered as early as November and as late as March, it can be

expected that during ordInary winter at least one month will be

due to severs weather conditions,
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Since the first rehabilitatton planting jU 19k9:, 7,02 acres

d too brueby for aerial seeding hve been planted., 2,156 acres

have been planted aloug major highways, and 1l,O47 acres have been

planted within i6 miles of snag-free fire breaks. Trees are planted

within the corridors rather than enr1oytng aerial seeding because the

planted trees have about a four-year advantage over the seeded. treei

A two_year old nursery seedling is ecua]. in else to the average foi

ye old. natural seedling. The period of time elapsed In developing

a green fire break will, be less with planted trees than by seeding.

Pjanting has been acconmitehed by state crews, convict crews,

end indeendent contractor. In l9)9 only 500,000 sedltngs were avail

able at the Oregon Forest Nursery since a program of expansion had just

begun in July. Plans were laid to employ suffiotat tree planters to

handle the stock available. Camp f*cilitIee, transportation, planting

equipment end supervisory overhead were keyed to these 1ans, Later

it was learned that both the Forest Industries Nursery at Nisqually,

Washintou and the State of Washington Capital Nursery would supplement

the needs of the rehabtittatton prosram with their surplus planting

stock. A total of 1,500,000 seedlings could be made avalable from

both sources. Two ages of stack were planted., 20 (two_year old, root

pruned, not translanted) aM 1-0 (one-year old) seedlings.

The Doitcy of the Board of Forestry from the beginning has

been tq reforest oh land. each year as is possible with the rater-

t hands To utilize all available p1anttrg stock,

tte crews were increased to capacity and an Independent contractor

engaged after competitive bidding.

Ial and facilit
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State crews planted i,67 acres at six by eight foot snactug

during the nianting seson of 19149..50 at $16.25 ter acre including

planting stock, The independent contractor planted 9O acres at the

sane enacing for $15,5 per acre. Planting stock cost $3,00 per acre

for a totel oost of $1,5 Der acre, Cost of contraot planting was

greater then that ror state crew planting; however, without the ser-

vices of the contractor tt would have been imros1ble to utilise all

trees available and olant the additional 9O acres.

Survival of trees planted by state crews as 6°.5 per cent

for 2-0 stock and I5 per cent for 1-0 stock. Seedlings planted under

contract showed a 736 per cent survival in 2-0 stock and 111.75 per

cent fo 1-0 stock.

In the 1950-51 planting season all planting was conducted by

state crews. Trees were supplied by the Oregon Forest ursery end the

7ost Industries Nurser. A total o 2,339,000 seedlings were planted.

Cost of planting at six by eight foot spacing was $i,68 per acre, The

increase In cost from the previous seson was due to higher wages and

greater distances to planting site. Survival averages 75 per cent for

2O stock and 1414.2 per cent for 1-0 stoek

turing the planting season 1951-52 state crews were augmented

by the 50-man forest work cann which was established on the south fork

of the Wilson RIver, The Forest Industries Nursery again su1enented

stock grown Corvallis, The two crews planted 3,977,00 seedlings

on 14,1437 acres, Cost of state crew 1entIng was $16,18 per acre hi1e

cost for convict crew lenting was $21.77 per acre. State crews planted

an average of 7143 trees per acre in brush areas while the convict crews



ayoraed 1,OL)4 trees per acre on fairly open south s1cre. frees per

man d.ay for state ares averaged 30; convict crews averaged 67h.

Initial survival checre indicate an average survival of 67.5 per cant

for 2-0 stock planted by state crews, nd 69 per cent for 2-0 and

53 per cent for 1-0 stock ,lanted by convict crews.

There is marked degree of difference In the suri*val of 2-0

and I0 ong1as.-fir planting stock. Probably the main reason for this

Ia the fact that the two-year old root pruned seedlings hays much

better dae1oped root sytems, The root..shoot ratio Is well balanced,

A great deal of the 1anttng baa taken p1ac on areaa of heavy brush

cover. Seodflng mortality on theso sites hes been high even though

cars is token in select ton of planting spot.

The planting program for the 1952-53 season is considerably

more ambitious than previous cnes The state nursery ha reached the

5,000,000 per year 20 seedling production. FIfty men from the forest

work cao plus forty men in civilian crews will com1ete the leattng

f approximately 6,oco acres by the en.. of 4aroh. By the end of

ry 3,250,000 seedlIngs had been plonted on 3,64)4 acres, Clvi lien

planting crew costs should be fa ny close to those of the oreyioiis

season. Cot of convIct 1anting crows should be lower, since most

of the men will heve had some experience from the past season.

Provided sufficient olanting area is available in future

5,000,000 seedlings will be planted o.nnually.



Stflo}t&RY

The three Pillamook fires have burned, over an area of aprox-

imately 35 ,000 acres Hore than 13 billion boord feet of timber were

destroyed..

lowing the third fire, which occurred in 19l45 the ].ata

ernor Earl Snell apoointed a special forestry comnitt h1ch

studied the Tillaiook burn and other forestry problems. The committee

offered two major recommendations to the 19I7 Legislature, ce recoa-

mendation resultd. in th passage of the state Fcret eerch and

Expertment1 Tax Act and the other in the passage of the Oregon Porest

Rehabtlitatl.cn Act These two laws have made possible the rehabtltts

tion of the Tillamook burn,

is estimated that it viii take fifteen years and aoproz-

imately ten mIllion do1l' to com-lete the job of forest *otection

and reforestation. sny troblems have b-en confronted In dev-o1o'in

the olan for rehabilitation and execution of the t1n in the field.

The major problems have to do with land ownership, on-terrn timber

contracts end salvage loggi.ng ooeratons, land st'.tuè, extre fire

hasard and rough topoprapby, severe wether conditions, 'nnoower short.-

age and brush cover. oh of tnese IDrobleme is discussed and a selu-

tion offered. Since these solutions are of a geral nature they may be

amended as 1ans are ut 1nto effect &nd project work goes forward,

Yull advantage was taken of informati on developed. by the

State Board of Porestry research proam. Development of a system

of plans and surveys was made less difficult by use of this ow1edge.



Two major factors were considerod forest orotection and reforestation.

The effect of tinber salvage on these two factors had to be considered

in all stages of planning,

The forest protection plan calls for a system of snag-free

corridors totaling 200 wiles and sufficient access roads to f for

reasonabl, protection to t} burn, Sulementary forest protection in

the form of lookouts, fire crews and fire fighting eiuipment is also

required.

The plan for reforestatIon te based or the division of the

?illamook burn into eight reforestation units, eecb of which is fur-

ther subdivided into planting blocks and ding blocks dependent uan

land adaptability. Reforestation units adapt themselves well to the

manner in which salvage logging is being conducted end forest rotec...

tion devlopnnts are taking olaco. All state laflds within the

Tillamook burn hve bn laed in reforestation schedule which is

keyed to the 'orogress of salvage loggIng and forest protection

develonment a.

Boundary surveys and preplenting surveys are courrieted prior

to roforesttIon so that ownershto are well defined and reforeat.tion

needs are determined in advance of project work.

Yorest nursery facilities have been e.pande4 to per it produc-

tion of five mIllion sieditngs a year for the planting program, A cold

storage and tree packing plant has been constructed in which Can be

stored both tree seed and olanting stock.
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Current project activities fall Into the same two broad

categories need in planning the program, forest protection sad

reforestation.

The establishment of snag-free corridors, construction of

fire break roads iid access roads and the instituting of supplementary

forest pitectin mesuree are carried on under forest protection

activities, Conmlete description of these activities is presented

setting forth general specifications for corridors, r,g tailing, fire
break roads aM access roads. Punctions of state snag falling crews,

convict crews and. ir&epencIent contractors are discussed., Supplementary

protection proosed and completed is described.

Reforestation activities embrace both aerial seeding an

band Dianting. Selection of lands to be seeded or planted is deter-

mined by conducting preplanting surveys.

A brief description of he1ico-ter aerial seeding methods an

techniques is given covering selection of area, layout, rodent control

sad seeding. The initial aerial sesding project carried out in the

first year of the rehabilitation progrem is described. Results an

costs of soveral projects are set forth in table 10

The tree planting program is outlined describing the various

methods employed In getting trees planted. ?er acre costs of planting

by state orev, convict crews and independent contractors are shown.

The summary that follows outlines very briefly the progress

,de in the Till emook burn rebbi1itation program during the period

July ig, 19k9 to December 31 1952.



lorest Protecti

1$2 riles of fire breaks have been established.

165,000 ags have been feUld,

110 atlas of fire break roads and accees roads have been constructed

or improved and maintained.

5 additional fire crews end eouipment are in operaticn.

2 of the 5 additional lookouts are in operation.

Water hole development for tank trucks and pumpers is being carried on.

Adequate fire control fci1&ties in the form of lookouts, guard stations

fire crews end fire fighting eqpipment are almost 100 per cant complete.

The 142 miles of snag-free corridors comDleted to date represent 21 per

cent of the total planned,

Reforestation

i6 miles of survey lines have been run,

25 section corners have been recovered and. bronze monuments set in

p1ace

103,71)4 acres of state lend have been ret].anttng surveyed.

36,11)4 acres have been aerial seeded,

13,231 ames have been hand planted,

11,566,goo seedlings have bean planted,

Through aerial photograths end preplanting surveys it has

been determined that 12 per cent of ,tate ownership is naturally

stocked. Reforest'tion work h&s been completed on 22 per cent of the
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area. At the rsent time 34 -oer cent er sp,reximate1y onethird of

the tremendoie re!oresta.t1n job has been completed.

?uture progress will be slower both in forest 'protection

developments ad r'eforest1on. A good portion of the lands ready

for rehabilitation have been treated; major elvage logging ist he

completed on additional areas before work Can t.ke ilacc. Very little

additIonal lsnd.s supporting natnral stocking will be found, einc all

fringe areas have been w.trveyed. ven so it is estimated that the

job will be done by 19614.
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133 Fire Cause - 1oging.

Perimeter aret.
Unburned area within i,erimeter
Burned ares
Timber killed

Fire Cause - 1oggin.

Perimeter area
Unburned area PC
Burned area
Timber killed
Addit i3na]. area burned over

Green timber
Logged over
Previously burned by other

Cause., logging.

Perimeter area
Unbted area within perimeter
Burned area
Timber killed
Addi ti on1 area burned over

Green timber
Logged over
Previously burned by other
Hm.lock looper kill

11 Three Tillamook Fires

TK T!RB TTLhAMOOK P

Pexl.meter area
Unburned area within erimater
Burned area
Tjth, killed

261,222 acres
21,527

239,695
.l,g2,712,000 bd. ft.

,690 acres
19,030

1S9,660
8314,220,000 bd. ft.

2,10 acres
6,3ski

fires
50,091 acres

rires

1S2,370 acres
2,2l0 N

1SO,130
439,9$5,000 bd. ft.

12,571 acres
36,211
0, 99

1169

N

N

acres

36O,g2 acres
5,946

35,936
13,102,917,000 bd. It.



Beet ult len

Area Bnyned Over

Original green timber killed in 1933
Additjoni green timber killed in 1939
Additional green timber killed in 19l5

ota1 volume of timber killed

,ø2,712,OOO bd. ft.
g3,22O,000 ,.

i139,51pOO 'I

3,102,917,000 bd. ft.

Tolunto of Ti1r X ad

Original area burned in 1933 239,695 acree
idditiona1 area burned in 1939 50,091
Addition,i are- birned In j95 65,150

¶rotal. ares bairnd over 354,36 acres




